December 29, 2022

Via eFOIPA Portal

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Attn: Initial Processing Operations Unit
Record/Information Dissemination Section
200 Constitution Drive
Winchester, VA 22602

Freedom of Information Act Request: Right Side Broadcasting Network

Dear FOIA Officer:

America First Legal Foundation is a national, nonprofit organization working to promote the rule of law in the United States, prevent executive overreach, and ensure due process and equal protection for all Americans, all to promote public knowledge and understanding of the law and individual rights guaranteed under the Constitution and laws of the United States. To that end, we file Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests on issues of pressing public concern, then disseminate the information we obtain, making documents broadly available to the public, scholars, and the media. Using our editorial skills to turn raw materials into distinct work, we distribute that work to a national audience through traditional and social media platforms. AFL’s email list contains over 43,000 unique addresses, our Twitter page has approximately 48,500 followers, the Twitter page of our Founder and President has 366,000 followers, our Facebook page has 104,000 followers, and we have another approximately 31,500 followers on GETTR.

I. Requested Records

AFL requests the following records under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552(a).

A. All records of communications to or from the National Election Command Post (NECP) referencing the Twitter accounts that were flagged for “additional action due to the accounts being utilized to spread misinformation.” See Matt Taibbi (@mtaibbi), The Twitter Files, Part Six: Twitter, the FBI Subsidiary 18, TWITTER (Dec. 16, 2022, 4:00 PM), https://tinyurl.com/ye7wp67k. The time frames for this item are June 1, 2022, to November 10, 2022, and December 16, 2022, to the date of processing.
B. All records relating to or regarding the processing of item A.

II. Search Terms

1. @DartfulCodger
2. @DrAndrewJackson
3. @DanDuryeas
4. @2020_mtb
5. @JeanneGary13
6. @RSBNetwork
7. @Davidkloy
8. @Ronsmit49336969
9. @AScottHoneycut
10.@thearmogidaship
11.@lexitollah
12.@Tiboron11
13.@wisefrog57
14.@hfsboatr5
15.@chriswest567
16.@Trump2017847791
17.@kag2020_2024
18.@Tiberius444
19.@BillyBaldwin
20.@chrisfig33ad
21.@michaelp4283
22.@BrettBarker22
23.@EPaul9
24.@warrenintronno

III. Fee Waiver Request

Per 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii), AFL requests a waiver of all search and duplication fees.
IV. Processing and Production

Processing should occur in strict compliance with the processing guidance in the Attorney General’s Memorandum on Freedom of Information Act Guidelines. If you have any questions about our request or believe further discussions regarding search and processing would facilitate more efficient production of records of interest to AFL, then please contact me at FOIA@aflegal.org. If AFL’s request for a fee waiver is not granted in full, please contact us immediately upon making that determination.

To accelerate your release of responsive records, AFL welcomes production on an agreed rolling basis. If possible, please provide responsive records in an electronic format by email. Alternatively, please provide responsive records in native format or in PDF format on a USB drive to America First Legal Foundation, 611 Pennsylvania Ave SE #231, Washington, DC 20003.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

/s/ Michael Ding
America First Legal Foundation